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How Can Customer Experience on CDJ Be Shaped?:
Can Rose Be Tamed?
Sang mi Lee*
Sang man Han**

With the development of Information Technology, customers require promptly higher quality
products and services. Companies try to make newly digital marketing strategies, but there are no
empirical researches on them. This article empirically presents a new perspective that companies can
shape the customer decision journey ahead by coordinating customer experience. In this article,
based on Elaborated Likelihood Model (ELM) theory, customer experience consists of the emotional
or cognitive experience. We surveyed about 200 subjects (N = 217) in their 20s and 30s based on

the International Music Industry Association's Music Listening 2019 report, then analyzed four
different models (before personalization-cognitive experience, before personalization-emotional
experience, after personalization- cognitive experience, after personalization-emotional experience)
by JASP and R Studio. We conducted Structural Equation Model (SEM) and paired t-test.
Personalization factors are about recommendation systems in Spotify. The results of survey represent
that companies can shape the Customer Decision Journey (CDJ) ahead especially through enhance
cognitive experience. It empirically proves Elaborated Likelihood Model (ELM). The conclusion can
be drawn that ‘pulling’ customer experience can be a new marketing strategies in the digital era.
Keywords: Digital Marketing Strategy, Customer Decision Journey (CDJ), Personalization,
Customer Experience

The fox said, “If you tame me, then we shall
need each other. If, for example, you came at
4 O’clock in the afternoon, then, at 3 O’clock
I shall begin to be happy.”
- Antoine, 2019 -

Ⅰ. Introduction

With the development of Information
Technology(IT), digital age has arrived. The
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development of the IT makes companies

& Peter, 2016).

offering promptly higher quality products and

The emergence of new channels and touch

services to customers (Tanya et al., 2019). In

points provides companies with new marketing

different aspects beyond existing needs, customers

tactics. Especially mobile is a newly important

require promptly higher quality products and

channel (Katherine & Peter, 2016). For examples,

services (Rajat et al., 2020; Tanya et al., 2019).

it enables platform managers to provide tailored,

The flow of the consumer buying decision-

time-sensitive, location-sensitive promotions in

making process is away from metaphor of

streaming service (Yakov et al., 2014) as well

funnel and transforms into customer decision

as personalized marketing offers. Researches

journey(CDJ). (David 2010; Nicolas et al.,

on the use of mobile in the purchase funnel

2016). Companies should plan newly digital

and CDJ have been limited and have mainly

marketing strategy to the digital era.

been done in practice. So empirical research on

For sustainably competitive companies, they
need to improve value creation (Rajat et al.,

the use of the mobile channel as a touch point
is required.

2020). Till now, value creation focuses on the

Streaming services that value experience

revenue from selling and customer satisfaction

rather than ownership provide experiences in

(Katherine & Peter, 2016; Olivia et al., 2019;

real time wherever customers want (Yakov

Rajat et al., 2020). Since the CDJ is the sum

et al., 2014). However, there have been no

of customer experiences rather than one-time

empirical studies on how companies provide an

experience, a wider range of experiences are

online customer experience ahead.

more important at the purchasing stage (David

We intend to show the effectiveness of a

& Dave et al., 2009; David & Singer, 2015;

personalized mobile marketing strategy that can

Katherine & Peter, 2016; Nicolas et al., 2016).

actively provide a positive customer experience

Companies focus on the customer's role in

to managers, and theoretically show new

experience in order to maximize the customer's
positive experience (Katherine & Peter, 2016).
In addition, companies are shaping the consumer
experience ahead by accumulating customer
data to provide a more personalizing experience

consumer behavior aspects on CDJ.
Thus, our research question is as follows.
“How can customer experience on CDJ be
shaped?”

to customers. For example, Disney provides an

To know whether the customer experiences

experience to reduce uncertainty and frustration

proactively provided by companies can influence

during the purchase stage on the pre-purchase

the shaping CDJ, we provided personalized

stage to enhance their touch points (Katherine

experiences during the study. In particular,
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this study focuses on streaming services that

<Figure 1> Funnel model and CDJ model of

have few restrictions on providing customer

customer decision making process (David 2010)

experience and can be frequently exposed to
customers.
We explain CDJ, customer experience,
personalization, and mobile, which are the
backgrounds from the previous studies, and
establish hypotheses and then proceed with
the research. Based on the research results,
theoretical and managerial implications are
discussed, and the limitations of the research
and the direction for future research are
presented.

Ⅱ. Research Background

With the development of IT technology, the
aspect of the customer's purchasing decision
process changes. David (2010) notice that the

2.1 Customer Decision Journey(CDJ)

customer's purchase decision-making process
has changed into the Consumer Decision Journey

The existing research focuses on the customer's

(CDJ), which is a more circular way. CDJ is

purchasing decision-making process taking place

a concept that narrows their choices more

at one touchpoint (David & Dave et al., 2009;

systematically and places importance on the

David & Singer., 2015; Katherine & Peter,

role of consumers under a “pull” perspective

2016; Nicolas et al., 2016). Funnel Metaphor is

(David 2010). Figure 1. is the picture of

the concept of starting at the wide end of

Funnel Metaphor and CDJ. Funnel Metaphor

the funnel with many brands in the minds of

goes through the stages of awareness, interest,

consumers and narrowing them down to the

desire, and action, while CDJ goes through the

last choice (David 2010). This metaphor believes

stages of consider, buy, evaluate, and advocate

that purchasing decisions are a one-off process

etc (David & Singer, 2015). In reality, the

and that companies can change consumers'

appearance of the CDJ is more complex.

behaviors and experiences from a “push”
perspective (David 2010).

CDJ is the sum of customer experiences that
touch points are influenced multiple times
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without a general order (Josko et al., 2009;

experience (Alex et al., 2013; Christopher &

Shuba et al., 2010; Shuban et al., 2015). If,

Andre, 2007).

through experience on Touch points, consumers

Customer experience is the subjective feeling

have a strong bond with the brand, they

of consumers on the touch point with the

repurchase, except in the consider and buy

company (Christopher & Andre, 2007). In

stages (David & Singer, 2015). (This is called

Figure 2, the customer experience emerges as

loyalty loop) If the loyalty loop is formed in

Philip (1967) and John Howard & Jagdish

this way, the number of repurchases by which

(1969) focus on customer buying behavior process

customers increase and decisions are made

models (Katherine & Peter, 2016). Since then,

faster. Therefore, strategies that can bond CDJ

it has been contributing to customer satisfaction

are important to managers and marketers.

and loyalty, service quality, relationship marketing,
customer relationship management, customer

2.2 Customer Experience as touchpoint

centricity and customer focus, and customer
engagement (Katherine & Peter, 2016). In

On the CDJ, customers have a myriad touch

particular, customer engagement focuses on

points with companies in the decision-making

the role of customers through social media

process (Christopher & Andre, 2007; David

(Katherine & Peter, 2016). Recently, companies

2010; David & Dave, 2009; David & Singer,

are coordinating the customer experience ahead.

2015; Katherine & Peter, 2016; Nicolas et al.,

For example, Spotify recommends playlists

2016). Therefore, the company makes it a new

to users by collecting and analyzing data of

managerial goal to create a positive customer

individuals with similar characteristics to previously

<Figure 2> The Origins of Customer Experience in Marketing (Add to Katherine & Peter (2016))
▶Customer buying behavior process models: understanding customer experience and customer decision
making as a process (1960s~1970s)
▶Customer satisfaction and loyalty: assessing and evaluating customer perceptions and attitudes about an
experience (1990s)
▶Service quality: identifying the specific context and elements of the customer experience and mapping the
customer journey (1980s)
▶Relationship marketing: broadening the scope of customer responses considered in the customer experience
(1990s)
▶Customer relationship management (CRM): linkage models to identify how specific elements of the customer
experience influence each other and business outcomes (2000s)
▶Customer centricity and customer focus: focusing on the interdisciplinary and organizational challenges
associated with successfully designing and managing customer experience (2000s-2010s)
▶Customer engagement: recognizing the customer’s role in the experience (2010s)
▶Customer Decision Journey shaping: previously coordinating touchpoints for managing customer experience
(This article)
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collected personal data (Daniel et al., 2018).

interaction with the brand, category, and

However, existing studies do not focus on that

environment before a purchase stage (Christopher

companies can coordinate customer experience

& Andre, 2007). David (2010), David & Marc

ahead. Therefore, in this study, we take the

(2015) focused on how to make ‘sticky' CDJ

perspective of CDJ shaping, which adjusts touch

which enables consumers to skip the initial

points for customer experience. Richard & John

decision-making stage then repurchase. However,

(1984) believes that consumer purchasing decisions

Marketers often allocate more resources to

is the perspective of funnel metaphor. Elaborated

“consider” and “buy” stages of the CDJ (David

Likelihood Model(ELM) focused on two paths

& Singer, 2015). When consumer expose to

of persuasion, which can affect the customer

an image-evoking ad, they can preplan their

experience in the customer information processing

purchase (Katherine & Peter, 2016). Even if

(Chih et al., 2019; Richard & John, 1984). Two

the initial decision-making stage is omitted

persuading paths that affect the advertisement

from “the loyalty loop,” the initial decision-

are central route and peripheral route (Chih et

making stage can be an important tatics for

al., 2019; Richard & John, 1984). The central

marketers and managers. In Figure 3., the

route through the elaborate coordination work

“consider” stage of the CDJ includes pre-purchase

was more affected under high involvement, and

customer experience. Thus, in this article focus

the other route through unelaborate coordination

on the pre-purchase stage.

work was more affected by the lower involvement
(Chih et al., 2019; Richard & John, 1984).

2.3 Personalization

Thus, the elaborate coordination route, which
provides high quality message, is likely to be

Building on the automation capability, firms

accepted by the cognitive customers (Chih et

can take data from past or present interactions

al., 2019; Richard & John, 1984). In contrast,

with customers (Alex et al., 2013; Daniel et

the unelaborate coordination route is likely to

al., 2018; Rajat et al., 2020). The firms can use

be accepted by the emotional customers (Chih

it to customize customer experience (so-called

et al., 2019; Richard & John, 1984). In this

Personalization) (Daniel et al., 2018; Rajat et

study, it is assumed that customer experience

al., 2020). Netflix and Amazon’s recommendation

is composed of cognitive and emotional based

system and algorithm are familiar examples

on the ELM model.

(Daniel et al., 2018; Rajat et al., 2020). They

Customer experience can be conceptualized

use the customer’s preference data (for example,

in pre-purchase, purchase, post-purchase stages.

from their rating scores, reviews, resources, or

The pre-purchase stage includes customer’s

frequencies) for engaging customers or analyzing

How Can Customer Experience on CDJ Be Shaped?: Can Rose Be Tamed? 91

<Figure 3> Decision making Process for Customer Journey and Experience (Katherine & Peter (2016))

customer’s behavior in real-time (Daniel et al.,

personalization, and it categorizes music lists

2018; Rajat et al., 2020), Then the firms tailor

with music streaming service The streaming

its next interaction (Alex et al., 2013; Daniel

service can deliver a real-time, non-limited

et al., 2018; Rajat et al., 2020) on the CDJ.

location experience to users (Daniel et al.,

Personalization may mean what changing the

2018). The Spotify service offer free of charge

look of a screen, which firms can be selected

and curate contents within Spotify apps (but,

by customer in real-time context (Daniel et

only in the shuffle mode and with the periodic

al., 2018; Rajat et al., 2020). Thus, in the

advertising). Probably the free of charge give

personalization perspective, the marketers and

more similar experience that premium users

managers aim not just to improve the existing

feel to potential customer on the pre-purchase

journey but to expand it (David & Singer,

phase. When customers enter the register screen,

2015; Rajat et al., 2020).

they should choose at least five artists that they

The Spotify represents a successful case of
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like. And they can enter the “related artists”

screen which features grouped lists of similar

offered free full-music (They only offer part

style music based on tracks which users tended

of the music), the Spotify can deliver more

to listen to (Daniel et al., 2018). Additionally,

similar experience than other apps in South

the Spotify recommends the music lists on the

Korea which buyers can experience. Additionally,

app screen based on specific time, moods which

Spotify hasn’t launched in South Korea yet. So

collected by customer’s tendency.

we focus on the Spotify’s marketing strategies
on mobile.

2.4 Mobile
Although the importance of the mobile

Ⅲ. Development of hypothesis

channel is increasing, knowledge and academic
research on it has been limited (Christopher &
Andre, 2007). But many firms use the mobile

This section describes the foundation of this

channel in practice (Christopher & Andre,

study. Variables, Hypotheses, and Model used

2007). Thus, additional research is required

in the study are explained below.

about the mobile channel on the CDJ.
Mobile device channels offer new location-

3.1 Variables

based, time-sensitive features to personalizing
streaming services (Yakov et al., 2014). For

3.1.1 Personalization

example, Youtube offers users time-sensitive
video recommendation which can choose in

One of the marketing strategies that customize

new location (with no restriction). Youtube

users, considering personal characteristics and

users can see video lists depends on their

preference for improving customer experience.

subscriptions lists’ updates and related video

Especially, the Spotify’s playlists recommendation

that they usually watch. Mobile channel can

system.

deliver streaming experience in user’s life. In
music streaming service, the most of users use

3.1.2 Cognitive Experience(COG)

smart phone channel when they are listening
the music (Music listening, 2019). Especially,

An experience through central route of

we focus on the percentage of south Koreans

persuasion such as high quality messages, which

that is increasing in using smart phone (Music

can affect the cognitive customer under high

listening, 2019). Because the famous music

involvement, based on the ELM (Chih et al.,

streaming apps of the South Korea haven’t

2019, Richard & John, 1984).
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3.1.3 Emotional Experience(EMO)

higher than before personalizing figures, it can
empirically demonstrate the question. Thus,

An experience through peripheral route of

hypotheses are as follows.

persuasion such as background models, which
can affect the emotional customer under low

Hypothesis 1. (H1): Before personalization,

involvement, based on the ELM (Chih et al.,

the more Pre-Purchase Experience (cognitive,

2019, Richard & John, 1984).

emotional) firms offer, directly and indirectly the
higher Future Experience Expectation customers

3.1.4 Satisfaction(SAT)

feel on the pre-purchase stage of CDJ.
Hypothesis 2. (H2): After personalization,

A customer feedback and attitude as a
measurement of the customer experience.

the more Pre-Purchase Experience (cognitive,
emotional) firms offer, directly and indirectly the
higher Future Experience Expectation customers

3.1.5 Future Experience Expectation(FUT)

feel on the pre-purchase stage of CDJ.
Hypothesis 3. (H3): Before personalization,

A customer experience expectation in the

the more Future Experience Expectation

future, which is directly and indirectly stimulated

customers feel, the higher Purchase Intention

from current experience.

customers feel on the pre-purchase stage of CDJ.
Hypothesis 4. (H4): After personalization, the

3.1.6 Purchase Intention(PUR)

more Future Experience Expectation customers
feel, the higher Purchase Intention customers

A behavioral intention that customer wants
to purchase the product or service.

feel on the pre-purchase stage of CDJ.
Hypothesis 5. (H5): After personalization,
Satisfaction, Future Experience Expectation,

3.2 Hypotheses and Model

Purchase Intention is more stimulated than
before personalization.

This article’s question is “How can customer
experience on CDJ be shaped?”.

Before or After applying personalization factors

Personalization factors may affect customer

on the CDJ, we compared the degree of answers.

Pre-Purchase Experience (cognitive, emotional),

The Figure 4 is models of study. Start with

Satisfaction, Future Experience Expectation,

applying personalization factors or not, we

and Purchase Intention on the Pre-Purchase

assumed that subjects rated the Pre-Purchase

stage of CDJ. If after personalizing figures are

Experience (Cognitive, Emotional), Satisfaction,
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<Figure 4> Model: Before Personalization/After Personalization

Future Experience Expectation, Purchase Intention

their 20s and 30s (male: 97, female: 120) from

progressively on the pre-purchase phase of CDJ.

December 14 to 18, 2019. We limited the samples

In order to meet the customer changing

of customers in their 20s and 30s based on the

needs, managers and marketers should be

International Music Industry Association's Music

developed and found marketing strategies.

Listening 2019 report. They were encouraged

But, recently existing studies have primarily paid

to respond to the online questionnaire form

attention to customer engagement (Christopher

(7 point Likert scale) over the mobile, and each

& Andre, 2007). This articles are helpful for

respondent was given a small gift certificate.

managers and marketers in that no previous

For the questionnaire of this study, the

research has paid attention to the perspective

theoretical contents and questionnaire sentence

of empirically shaping the proactive customer

presented in the prior research papers were

experience.

referred to. With the exception of 18 data loss,
199 subjects were respectively assigned to a
2 (personalization: yes or no) X 1 factorial

Ⅳ. Overview of study

design. The research context is when subjects
need to choose a music streaming mobile app
that provides music streaming service.

The study was conducted on 217 Koreans in
How Can Customer Experience on CDJ Be Shaped?: Can Rose Be Tamed? 95

4.1 Methodology and Model

the music streaming service apps. Then they
moved to the Figure 6, second scenario. They

Participants were placed in a virtual situation

use the music streaming services app which

where they downloaded music streaming service

applied personalization factors. Differentiations

apps and used them before making a purchase

of two scenarios are personalization factors. In

choice. This study conducted by scenario based

the scenario 2, there are Spotify's personalizing

survey to see the consumer’s reaction according

marketing tactics. The bold sentences are

to whether the personalization factor was applied.

personalizing factors in Figure 6. The users

In the Figure 5, participants were required to

were recommended the playlists based on their

imagine using the basic service provided by

and similar user's preference or tendency.

<Figure 5> Scenario 1: Before Personalization
<Scenario 1>
Imagine the time to choose an app that provides music streaming services. You started looking for a music
streaming service and after a bit of surfing the web, you downloaded a few music streaming service apps. As
an alternative, all the music streaming service apps you find can listen to the entire music for free and compose
a list of music you want to listen to, but they are only provided in ‘Shuffle Mode’ and show ads every 5 to 10
seconds every 30 minutes. When you purchase the premium service of music streaming, the advertisement
disappears, you can listen to the music in the order you want, the quality of the sound source increases, and
you can download the sound file infinitely and listen offline. We assume that all prices are within a reasonable
budget range for you to think of, and that the terms of the contract are all paid monthly, and there is no
difference between providers. You want to use the following apps that offer free music streaming services. This
music streaming app provides the latest domestic/overseas music and Top 100 charts on the Home screen, and
you can find the songs and artists you want through the search function. For a clearer understanding, please
refer to the figures that embody the following screen.

<Figure 6> Scenario 2: After Personalization
<Scenario 2>
Imagine the time to choose an app that provides music streaming services. You started looking for a music
streaming service and after a bit of surfing the web, you downloaded a few music streaming service apps. As
an alternative, all the music streaming service apps you find can listen to the entire music for free and compose
a list of music you want to listen to, but they are only provided in ‘Shuffle Mode’ and show ads every 5 to 10
seconds every 30 minutes. When you purchase the premium service of music streaming, the advertisement
disappears, you can listen to the music in the order you want, the quality of the sound source increases, and
you can download the sound file infinitely and listen offline. We assume that all prices are within a reasonable
budget range for you to think of, and that the terms of the contract are all paid monthly, and there is no
difference between providers. You want to use the following apps that offer free music streaming services.
When you first sign up for this music streaming service app, you can choose your favorite artists (3 people).
This music streaming app provides the latest domestic/overseas music and Top 100 charts on the Home screen,
and you can find the songs and artists you want through the search function. This app utilizes information
about your favorite artists, music you often hear, and information from other customers who have similar
preferences to you, or playlists by artists, albums, or genres that you might prefer. The app also provides a
playlist that reflects the mood of the time of day or moment you heard. You can choose from these playlists to
listen to music, or use it to create your own playlist. For a clearer understanding, please refer to the figures that
embody the following screen.
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Figure 7 is the pictures which are embodied

of the benefits of a search (Umut et al., 2008).

for helping intuitive understanding about

Therefore, additional explanations, which each

scenarios. In this scenario, a specific brand name

alternative is included in their budget to avoid

was not presented, in order to avoid bias that

price bias when the customer's characteristics

may occur due to the brand recognition of the

are price-conscious, have been added (Umut

participants (Umut et al., 2008). In addition,

et al., 2008).

we have unified the contracts and terms of the

This study conducted a survey using an

participants because the contracts, terms and

online questionnaire form to test the hypothesis,

price range are complex and varied by music

and analyzed the data obtained through the

streaming service providers. Price-conscious

survey using R studio & JASP 0.14.0.0. Because

customers recognize the real benefits of searching

this study is one-group pretest-posttest design,

multiple channels that can benefit from the

for valid survey results, this study conducted

moment of purchase (Umut et al., 2008). On

structural equation model (SEM) test as well

the other hand, customers who perceive the

as paired t-test. Since this study consisted of

scarcity of a product or service perceive little

scenarios of personalization, analysis was conducted

<Figure 7> Embodied app screen images (Scenario1, Scenario2)
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But after personalization, FUT also doesn't

separately before and after personalization.

significantly affect PUR. Before personalization,
COG is directly affect SAT and PUR, indirectly

4.2 Analysis and Results

affect FUT and PUR. After personalization,
Table 2 presents description, factor analysis

COG doesn't indirectly affect FUT. Before

results (mean, standard deviation), P-value of

personalization in EMO Model, only EMO →

each factor, and R-square in SEM. In factor

SAT, EMO → PUR path are significantly

analysis, we remove some factors (EMO4,

affect. But after personalization, EMO → PUR

FUT5) in case of factors lack consistency. Factor

doesn't significantly affect and FUT → PUR

Loadings are all over 0.5, and almost over 0.7,

path is significant. Before personalization, EMO

so its validity is proved. In table 2, P-value

directly affect SAT and PUR, FUT directly

means the latent variable’s significance. All

affect PUR. So COG Model proves all Hypothesis.

P-value are under 0.05, and almost under 0.01.

But EMO Model proves only Hypothesis 2, 4.

Table 1 describes fit of the model. All

Table 4. depicts paired t-test results. All

RMSEA are under 0.01, and all CFI, TLI are

results are significant. So all factors are affected

under 0.09. So, this model is fit. The Cronbach’s

by personalization and it proves Hypothesis 5.

alpha value for the whole is 0.9717, and its

Synthesis of all results represents (1) cognitive

figure is 0.96 or higher than it when we remove

experience affect future experience expectation

each element.

and purchase intention, (2) emotional experience

Figure 8. and Table 3. depict results of the

doesn’t affect future experience expectation, but

path model. In Figure 8., upper models are

does purchase intention, (3) after personalization

before personalization models and lower models

in EMO Model, future experience expectation

are after personalization models.

affects purchase intention, (4) All variables are
affected by personalization. Thus, this study can

Before personalization in COG Model, except

shape the CDJ by pre-purchase experience.

COG → FUT path, all paths are significant.

<Table 1> Evaluating Model Fit
Factor

χ²

P

RMSEA

CFI

TLI

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

Before

After

EMO

129.361

117.686

***

***

0.063

0.056

0.979

0.985

0.973

0.981

COG

158.190

158.190

***

***

0.066

0.066

0.979

0.979

0.974

0.974

<0.1

<0.1

<0.9

<0.9

<0.9

<0.9

Criteria
***=P < 0.01, **=P < 0.1
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0.892
0.858
0.827
0.884
0.881
0.814
0.907
0.880
0.756
0.892
0.917
0.873
0.908
0.832
0.876
0.881
0.849
0.621

0.847
0.818
0.715

0.815
0.821
0.767
0.885

0.884
0.739
0.841
0.882

0.889
0.864
0.797
0.892

0.843
0.792
0.532

4.618
4.593
4.181

4.503
4.347
4.181
4.447

4.347
4.347
4.653
4.583

4.487
4.397
4.126
4.558

4.558
4.367
4.884

4.955
4.950
4.447

4.915
4.899
4.779
4.990

4.930
4.819
5.045
5.015

5.05
5.085
4.729
5.000

4.985
4.894
5.040

Factor
Loadings
Mean
(COG
Model)
After
Before After

1.496
1.534
1.752

1.459
1.496
1.483
1.469

1.365
1.38
1.441
1.349

1.452
1.370
1.432
1.409

1.405
1.429
1.440

Before

1.461
1.462
1.754

1.424
1.46
1.491
1.418

1.391
1.355
1.422
1.343

1.362
1.406
1.510
1.371
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
0.977
0.816
0.574
0.723
0.801
0.917
0.806
0.806
0.674
0.853
0.744
0.882
0.789
0.399

0.744
0.668
0.516

Before

R-Square
(COG Model)

0.983
0.799
0.579
0.812
0.855
0.967
0.790
0.849
0.673
0.789
0.859
0.870
0.822
0.419

0.809
0.737
0.691
0.798
0.793
0.683
0.823
0.940
0.799
0.584
0.812
0.853
0.972
0.789
0.843
0.687
0.786
0.873
0.866
0.827
0.418

0.798
0.793
0.683
0.823
0.940
0.799
0.584
0.812
0.853
0.972
0.789
0.843
0.687
0.786
0.873
0.866
0.827
0.418

After Before After

P
P
R-Square
(EMO Model) (COG Model) (EMO Model)

After Before After Before After
***
***
***
***
1.416
***
***
1.419
***
***
1.424

STDEV

***=P < .001. **=P < 0.1. STDEV=Standard Deviation, EMO=Emotional Experience, COG=Cognitive Experience, SAT=Satisfaction,
FUT=Future Experience Expectation, PUR=Purchase Intention

EMO
EMO1
EMO2
EMO3
COG
COG1
COG2
COG3
COG4
SAT
SAT1
SAT2
SAT3
SAT4
FUT
FUT1
FUT2
FUT3
FUT4
PUR
PUR1
PUR2
PUR3

Factors

Factor
Loadings
(EMO
Model)
Before

<Table 2> Factor analysis and description of Model factors
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<Figure 8> Path models of the before personalization/after personalization.
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<Table 3> Paths coefficient and significance of the Models
Path

B

P

Before

After

Before

After

0.976

0.991

***

***

B

Path

P

Before

After

Before

After

1.005

0.968

***

***

SAT ~

SAT ~
COG
FUT ~

EMO
FUT ~

COG

0.146

0.257

0.487

0.208

EMO

0.038

0.053

0.963

0.945

SAT

0.879

0.757

***

***

SAT

0.98

0.948

0.231

0.229

COG

0.693

0.611

***

**

EMO

0.669

0.317

**

0.392

FUT

0.317

0.424

**

0.114

FUT

0.316

0.684

0.187

**

PUR ~

PUR ~

***=P < .001. **=P < 0.1.

<Table 4> Results of the paired t-test
Before COG1_1 COG1_2 COG1_3 COG1_4 EMO1_1 EMO1_2 EMO1_3 SAT1_1 SAT1_2 SAT1_3 SAT1_4 FUT1_1 FUT1_2 FUT1_3 FUT1_4 PUR1_1 PUR1_2 PUR1_3
After COG2_1 COG2_2 COG2_3 COG2_4 EMO2_1 EMO2_2 EMO2_3 SAT2_1 SAT2_2 SAT2_3 SAT2_4 FUT2_1 FUT2_2 FUT2_3 FUT2_4 PUR2_1 PUR2_2 PUR2_3
t

-6.812

-7.778

-6.365

-5.199

-4.779

-6.264

-1.888

-7.226

-5.346

-4.887

-5.721

-4.721

-5.993

-5.997

-6.105

-4.049

-3.986

-2.76

p

***

***

***

***

***

***

**

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

***

**

***=P < .001. **=P < 0.1.

Especially, study empirically prove existing

Ⅴ. Implication and Conclusion

theory, ELM. We find cognitive experience,
which affected by the elaborate coordination
route, goes through all paths in Model. It may

5.1 Implication

mean consumers who are affected by cognitive
experience has high involvement. In contrast,

Numerous researches have explored CDJ

the emotional experience, which affected by

extensively. Researches consistently suggest

the unelaborate coordination route, goes through

that ICT abilities can help to create improving

partial paths in Model. It may mean consumers

competitive capability and contribute to enhancing

who are affected by emotional experience has

positive customer experience. Till now, even

low involvement.

though CDJ theory is advocated, researches

Thus, synthesis the results of this survey

has explored decision making process of funnel

represent that companies can shape the consumer

metaphor. And researches which focused on

decision journey ahead especially through enhance

customer experience haven’t focused on shaping

cognitive experience.

CDJ. However, studying and closely examining
How Can Customer Experience on CDJ Be Shaped?: Can Rose Be Tamed? 101

the effect of CDJ and experience is required.

and R Studio. We conducted structural equation

Companies try to shape CDJ by previously

model (SEM) and paired t-test. Personalization

coordinating customer experience. This study

factors are about recommendation systems

offers insights for managers or marketers who

in Spotify. The results of survey represent

are interested in it can be empirically proved

that companies can shape the consumer decision

and will influence their companies.

journey ahead especially through enhance

While previous studies focus only on the

cognitive experience.

purchase intention and loyalty of customer

The conclusion can be drawn that ‘pulling’

experience (Christopher & Andre, 2007). this

customer experience can be a new marketing

study focuses on the level of future experience.

strategies in the digital era.

The results indicate that customer's experience
influences future experience expectation and

5.3 Limitations

how to lead higher mobile marketing effect on
the CDJ over the satisfaction and one purchase

First, this study don’t analyze the entire

decision process by using personalization factors.

customer’s decision-making journey simultaneously,

Thus, this study can give an incentive for

but focuses on one touch point and the situation

companies to change the way they manage

of the customer experience on the pre-purchase

their touch points in the customer decision-

stage. It has been shown that the previous

making journey. (Push perspective → Pull

experience can affect the future experience,

perspective)

but the customer experience can lead to not
only the pre-purchase stage, but also the

5.2 Conclusion

purchase and post-purchase stages, and can
affect the entire customer decision-making

This paper empirically presents a new

journey.

perspective that companies can shape the

Second, there are limitations in selecting

customer decision journey ahead by coordinating

samples. The samples were selected based on

consumer experience. We surveyed about

the Music Listening 2019 report of the

200 subjects (N = 217) in their 20s and 30s,

International Music Industry Association, but

then analyzed four different models (before

the future researches can study on a wider

personalization-cognitive experience, before

variety of sample groups.

personalization-emotional experience, after

Third, there are limitation on the channels.

personalization-cognitive experience, after

Although we focus on mobile apps that

personalization-emotional experience) by JASP

provide music streaming services, the channels
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that actually influence the CDJ range from

www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/

online or offline to omni-channels.

marketing-and-sales/our-insights/the-

These three limitations are worth addressing

consumer-decision-journey
Edelman, D. C. (2010). Branding in the digital

in the future studies.
<Received September 21. 2020>

age: You're spending your money in all

<Accepted October 31. 2020>

the wrong places. Harvard Business Review,
December 2010. https://hbr.org/2010/12/
branding-in-the-digital-age-youre-spending
-your-money-in-all-the-wrong-places
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